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Hitachi converts its Header Compression
test license from Effnet to a production
license.
Hitachi Communication Technologies Ltd., a leading manufacturer of
infrastructure systems for the wireless communication industry has extended
its licensing for Effnet AB’s technology. After extensive testing of the Effnet
Header Compression software Hitachi now take the next step by converting
their test license into a production license. The integration of Effnet’s Header
Compression software into Hitachi's infrastructure systems will offer telecom
operators the opportunity to benefit from significantly more efficient delivery
of IP based services such as voice over IP (VoIP) and multimedia services
thereby improving revenues as well as cutting costs. “We are very pleased to
enter this new important phase of our close cooperation with Hitachi. The
new contract fits perfectly into Effnet´s strategy of building a portfolio of
long-term contracts with solid future revenue streams.” says Hans Runesten,
Managing Director of Effnet AB and CEO of Effnet Holding AB. Hitachi will be
the first provider of Effnet Header Compression enabled infrastructure
equipment for CDMA 2000 matching Qualcomm’s products for terminals. For
further information, please contact: Hans Runesten, Managing Director, Effnet
AB and CEO, Effnet Holding AB, +46 8 564 605 50, +46 702 802 626, or
hans.runesten@effnet.com About Effnet AB and Effnet Holding AB (publ)
Effnet AB, a wholly owned subsidiary of Effnet Holding AB (publ), is a world
leader in the area of IP Header Compression. Effnet develops and sells
embedded software that increases the efficiency, speed and quality of IP
traffic in fixed, mobile and satellite networks. For more information about
Effnet and more information about IP Header Compression please visit
www.effnet.com. Effnet Holding AB (publ) is traded on the First North list of
the Stockholm Stock Exchange, under the ticker EFFN. For more information
about Effnet Holding AB (publ), please visit www.effnetholding.se. Effnet,
Effnet Header Compression and the Effnet logo are trademarks of Effnet AB.

